96% of companies use Instructor Led Training (ILT) methods to deliver training

80% would consider digital solutions for remote work

62% find employees are ready for digital learning

52% have digital/virtual alternatives to ILT

What does LIVE 360 offer?

• About 60% less development time
• More than 66% training and travel time saved
• Up to 70% total cost savings

Need content curation?

• 10% Analysis: We can review your existing content and recommend a suitable approach
• 20% Reuse: We will repurpose your content to minimise development efforts
• 50% Conversion: Existing face-to-face materials will be converted into relevant virtual learning content
• 20% Continuity: Learning effectiveness strategies will be applied to aid knowledge retention

LIVE 360: Why is it different?

Green screen
• To allow for visually enhanced virtual delivery

Product demo
• Ensure close to face-to-face interactive product presentations

Virtual classroom
• Delivery from studio or any location in the world

Virtual training
• Qualified trainers drive participant engagement

Why partner with Raytheon Professional Services?

• 272K virtual training hours per year
• 35 delivery languages
• 16K content hours developed per year
• 13 industries served

Contact RPS at rps.emea.sales@rtx.com

www.rps.com